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Philosophy, Psychology, Religion


Auxiliary Sciences of History


World History


American History


Geography, Anthropology, Recreation


Social Sciences


**Political Science**


**Education**


**Language and Literature**


Science


(Cir QC 753.7 .C776 2015)

(Cir QD 161 .C653 2014)

(Cir QD 501 .C776 2014)

(Cir QC 778.5 .C776 2015)

(Cir QC 173.16 .C653 2014)

(Cir QA 331.3 .C897 2010)

(Cir QB 46 .E11 2014)

(Cir QD 467 .G778 2014)

(Cir QC 941.3 .F983 2013)

(Cir QH 78 .F983 2013)

(Cir QC 929.24 .G362 2013)

(Cir QA 276.12 .J14 2014)

(Cir QC 778.5 .J12 2014)

Total No. of Titles : 72  
Total No. of Volumes : 72
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High School Librarian  

Received by: Ms. Wilma Porteza  
Technical Librarian